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Emporio Armani 

"Trendy Clothing"

Searching for that perfect outfit for an incredible night out in Las Vegas?

This fine store can help put you in the clothing you've only seen in the

finest fashion magazines. Featuring Italian designed evening wear,

daywear, suits, shoes, hats, handbags, jeans and jewelry, this location is a

virtual Italian shopping experience. The store itself is lovely and the

clothes are divine. Located inside the Forum Shops at Caesars Palace.

 +1 702 650 5200  www.emporioarmani.com/  3500 Las Vegas Boulevard South,

Caesars Palace, Las Vegas NV
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Tatyana Boutique 

"Rockabilly Style and Flair"

Amidst the bright lights of the Las Vegas Strip, this charming boutique

offers up a little taste of vintage style. The collection is fresh and

fashionable, inspired by the inimitable style of Rockabilly, pin-up and retro

icons. From pencil skirts, circle dresses and cardigans, to blouses in an

array of colors, Tatyana will set you up with the perfect outfit to

complement your unique sense of style. What's more, the store is staffed

by a delightful bunch of individuals who ensure a smooth and pleasurable

shopping experience for all. Stop by the Tatyana Boutique at the Planet

Hollywood Resort and leave with an outfit that's just brimming with

rockabilly charm.

 +1 702 636 1100  www.tatyana.com/  info@tatyana.com  3663 South Las Vegas

Boulevard, Planet Hollywood

Resort, Las Vegas NV
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Saks Fifth Avenue 

"Elegance & Style"

From Upper Fifth Avenue in New York, Saks Fifth Avenue has gone on to

redefine elegance and class in couture for consumers throughout the U.S.

with coast-to-coast stores. There could be no better location for Saks Fifth

Avenue in Las Vegas than the Fashion Show Mall. Saks Fifth Avenue takes

care of all your fashion desires with apparel for men, women and kids,

leather goods, accessories and home furnishings. Besides offering all

possible categories of clothing, Saks Fifth Avenue showcases collections

by top designers like Dolce & Gabbana, Versace, Dior and Ralph Lauren,

to name a few.

 +1 702 733 8300  3200 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Fashion Show Mall, Las

Vegas NV
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Macy's Las Vegas 

"Top Quality"

When you aren't quite sure where to get something in particular, odds are

you can find it at Macy's. Where else can you buy men's cologne, women's

skirts and shoes for the kids? Located in the famous Las Vegas Strip,

Macy's has long been a go-to place for both men and women looking to

update their appearances. Sales occur frequently, so be on the lookout for

some great deals!

 l.macys.com/fashion-show-in-las-vegas-nv  3200 South Las Vegas Boulevard, Las Vegas NV
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Savers 

"Great Thrift Store"

Savers is a thrift store offering clothes and shoes at great prices. They

have a wide selection of old books, CDs, and household appliances as

well. The items stocked vary depending on when you go, but the racks are

always full of blue jeans, jackets, shorts, t-shirts, dresses, and other

apparel in every size. It takes a bit of searching, but spend a little time

here, and you're likely to find some hidden gems.

 +1 702 220 7350  www.savers.com/  customercare@savers.com  2620 South Decatur

Boulevard, Las Vegas NV
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